Wait a few minutes and
the music will change!

New England Weather has performed in the Boston Metro Area for over six
years including multiple appearances at Old Ship Coffeehouse Off the Square
in Hingham, MA and Stone Soup Coffeehouse in Pawtucket, RI. We’ve
played many local coffeehouses, house concerts, and festivals.
Our name comes from the famous variability of weather in New England. In
the course of an evening you’re likely to experience anything from a powerful
solo to a delicate duet, to full five-part-harmonies and driving rhythms.

Band Members:
Kathy Danielson - (guitar, bass, piano, vocals) - Fine-textured ballads and gospel; a lush,
sweet soprano. She considers herself fortunate to have studied with well-know national
artists including Catie Curtis, Paul Reisler, Bob Franke and Linda Waterfall. Elwood
Donnelly (of Atwater-Donnelly) wrote that Kathy is, “An outstanding local singer/songwriter with great
lyrical insight and marvelous vocals.” Kathy has opened for Garnet Rogers, David Roth and Catie Curtis.
The group regularly performs a number of songs that Kathy presents in her luscious solo album, Walking.
Mike Delaney - (guitar, bass, mandolin, vocals) - Wit and wisdom in a light-hearted vein (when he doesn’t
have you rolling in the aisles). Mike has performed at the Boston Folk festival with Guy Davis and has
opened for Kevin So, Michael Troy, Les Sampou, and David Roth. Mike has released two CDs, 1-800Confess and recently Evening News With Mike Delaney. Mike is not shy about taking on the political
establishment and has written several very beautiful and poignant songs. Mike’s humor rarely gets the best
of him since several of his songs are almost, sort of, semi-autobiographical. With tongue firmly planted in
his cheek, Mike is known to say, “It is, in fact, always about me!”
Angela Marseglia - (guitar, bass, vocals) - Angela’s rich and soothing alto voice along with her songs
about people and life’s circumstances can draw you in and give you a musical hug that will
last and last. She has opened for Feron and played as a solo artist in the region. Her voice was
described by one reviewer as “rich and confident like Anne Murray in her prime.” Referring
to the song New England Weather has made it’s anthem, a promoter said, “I can’t say enough
about It’s Gonna Rain Today. This song takes the grief of a community and makes it our own.” Her CD,
Days Gone By, represents memories and events of the past that anyone can relate to moving you from a
deep sense of loss to warm contentment.
Tom Maynard - (guitar, bass, flutes, whistles, harmonica, vocals) - stories about life’s
struggles and victories; rolling baritone voice. Tom is also know in the area for his powerful and
mesmerizing ‘un-plugged’ vocal solos. Beyond his voice, his instrumentation and delicate
finger style guitar work brings a whole new level to the group’s performances. Tom has honed
his instrumentation with David Surrette, Bennett Hammond, and Joel Mabus; his songwriting talents with
Bob Franke, Linda Waterfall, Kate Campbell, and Holly Tashian; and vocals with Charles Williams and
the late Freyda Epstein. Tom’s marvelous solo CD is titled Whispers In The Wind.

Our strong voices, tight harmonies, and artful and varied acoustic instrumentation blend to support well-crafted songs ranging from mining disasters to
‘days gone bye’, from intimate relationships to intimate medical procedures, or
from West African villages to vegan killer whales. While primarily featuring
our own original material, our repertoire includes traditional music, world
music, and classics from the folk and popular genres.
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Ken Porter (percussion, drums and vocals) - Though he’s written a few songs, Ken takes a page
from Josh White, Jr. and likes to interpret greats songs that he mines from local singersongwriters as well as traditionals and songs everyone thinks they know. He loves to sing and
wonders why folks think it’s harder to drum-and-sing than strum-and-sing. Ken has opened for
Dave Loggins, and appeared on stage with the likes of Pete Seeger, Kim and Reggie Harris, Josh White
Jr., and Tom Chapin. He’s provided percussion on numerous albums including Dan Hart’s well received
The Life of Dan, David Rovic’s We Just Want the World, Julia Kelly’s These Two Hands and on the
recent CDs of Delaney, Maynard, and Danielson of New England Weather. He’s also primary percussionist on two other CDs for local artists that are yet to be released.
Mike Danielson - (Audio Engineer and Critic) - His goal is to make New England Weather
heard, accurately and transparently. Mike’s lifelong facination with sound reproduction led
him to recording and reinforcement for performers including New England Weather and his
wife and band member, Kathy Danielson. In his day job Mike is a Chief Wizard, inventing
audio semiconductors. For many years he could be found mixing sound at Stone Soup Coffeehouse and
now focuses most of his creative energy on New England Weather, his recording studio, Backroom
Productions, and training his dog.

